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List of Every Major Venture Capital (‘VC’) in Hong Kong in 2019 w
 ith Links!
Angel Investment
BnkToTheFuture | https://bnktothefuture.com
BnkToTheFuture is an online platform that facilitates investments in FinTech, blockchain, and bitcoin companies.
CE Ventures (CEIIF) | https://ceiif.com/
CE Ventures (or CEIIF) is an early and late stage venture capital fund.
Falcon Partners VC | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/falcon-partners
Pre-seed / Seed stage venture capital firm investing early in founders building category-defining companies in the Greater Bay Area of China
Shining Capital | https://hk.linkedin.com/in/xiangwei-weng-98aa0614a
Shining Capital is an investment management company that manages charitable assets
Artificial Intelligence
CoCoon Ignite Ventures | http://www.cocoonigniteventures.com/
An early stage fund that invests in entrepreneurs who have a vision of the new economy and can create value from decentralized networks
Asset Management
SUNeVision Ventures | https://www.sunevision.com/
SUNeVision harnesses the strengths of Sun Hung Kai Properties' principal technology assets including iAdvantage, Super e-Technology.
Bravia Capital | http://www.braviacapital.com/
Bravia Capital is a global investment firm.
Greenwoods Asset Management | http://www.greenwoodsasset.com/
Greenwoods Asset Management is an investment management company specializing in managing funds investing into mainland China
companies.
Max Giant Capital  | http://www.maxgiantcapital.com/
Max Giant Capital is an asset management company that focuses on investing opportunities in China and Asia.
Development Principles Fund | http://www.development-principles.com/
The Development Principles Group (DPG or the Group) provides fund management and investment advisory services (licensed and regulated
by the FCC.
Asia Pacific Capital  | http://www.apcinvestors.com/
Asia Pacific Capital is an asset management company established in 1992. APC formed a 50-50 joint venture with General Electric (GE) in
Banking
iVentures Asia Ltd | https://www.iventureim.com/
iVentures Asia is a Hong Kong-based venture capital fund offering end-to-end support to their portfolio companies since 2013.
CITIC Capital Holdings  | http://www.citiccapital.com/
CITIC Capital Holdings is an alternative investment management and advisory company headquartered in China.
Big Data
Click Ventures | http://www.clickventures.vc/
Early stage global VC investing in highly scalable technology start ups.
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Arbor Ventures | https://arborventures.com/
Arbor Ventures is a visionary VC focused on shaping the way the world transacts by investing in early stage companies.
CIRTech Fund | https://cirtechfund.com/
CIRTech is a venture capital fund that focuses on investing in technology leaders and innovators.
TripLabs Limited
Triplabs Limited is a Hong Kong based venture capital firm, investing and scaling tech startups specifically related to the travel
Biotechnology
Essex Bio-Technology  | http://www.essexbio.com/
Essex Bio Group is an investor and manufacturer of biopharmaceutical products.
Blockchain
Sora Ventures | https://www.sora.vc/
Sora Ventures is Asia's first crypto-backed venture capital firm dedicated to blockchain and digital currency investments.
Fitness Ventures | https://www.linkedin.com/company/fitness-ventures
Fitness Ventures is a global venture capital firm, funded by and partnered with the leading brands in the fitness.
Click Ventures  | http://www.clickventures.vc/
Early stage global VC investing in highly scalable technology start ups.
Business Development
Hong Kong IT Group | https://www.hkvca.com.hk/
HKIT Group is a early stage venture fund focused on innovative and transformative startups with global ambitions
VPG Asia  | http://www.vpg.asia/
VPG Asia is a syndicate investing and serving as a strategic JV partner for companies seeking to establish a presence in Asia.
Vectr Ventures | https://vectr.co/
Vectr Ventures is a venture studio based in Hong Kong
Clean Tech
Inter-Asia Venture Management | http://www.iavmhk.com/
Inter-Asia is a private equity firm that invests in businesses in Hong Kong, China, India, Thailand, Singapore, and Indonesia.
Cloud Infrastucture
CIRTech Fund | https://cirtechfund.com/
CIRTech is a venture capital fund that focuses on investing in technology leaders and innovators.
Consumer
Orchid Asia Group Management  | http://www.orchidasia.com/
Orchid Asia Group Management is a Japanese investment group backing experiences executives in building franchises in Asia.
Cryptocurrency
Sora Ventures | https://www.sora.vc/
Sora Ventures is Asia's first crypto-backed venture capital firm dedicated to blockchain and digital currency investments.
Digital Media
StarCom Group | http://www.starcomww.com/
private equity group focused on investments in the consumer sector and high-tech companies.
E-Commerce
Click Ventures  | http://www.clickventures.vc/
Early stage global VC investing in highly scalable technology start ups.
Arbor Ventures | https://arborventures.com/
Arbor Ventures is a visionary VC focused on shaping the way the world transacts by investing in early stage companies.
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Asia Pacific Capital  | http://www.apcinvestors.com/
Asia Pacific Capital is an asset management company established in 1992. APC formed a 50-50 joint venture with General Electric (GE) in
StarCom Group | http://www.starcomww.com/
private equity group focused on investments in the consumer sector and high-tech companies.
Ethereum
Sora Ventures | https://www.sora.vc/
Sora Ventures is Asia's first crypto-backed venture capital firm dedicated to blockchain and digital currency investments.
Fashion
Shining Capital | https://hk.linkedin.com/in/xiangwei-weng-98aa0614a
Shining Capital is an investment management company that manages charitable assets.
Finance
Adamas Finance Asia | http://www.adamasfinance.com/
Adamas Finance Asia focuses on funding growth capital to small and medium enterprises (“SMEs”) throughout Asia.
China-ASEAN etst Investment Cooperation Fund | http://www.china-asean-fund.com/
CAF is a USD-denominated offshore quasi-sovereign equity fund.
Midana Capital | https://www.midanacap.com/
MCI is a seed-to-exit venture capital group, investing globally in great teams of people creating revolutionary companies.
Nest | https://nest.vc/
Nest operates corporate accelerator programmes, invests in startups and runs a global entrepreneurial community called Mettā.
Ironfire Ventures | http://www.ironfireventures.com/
Ironfire Ventures is a cross-border fund investing in startups from seed to series B
Intrepid Ventures | https://intrepid.ventures/
Blockchain Startups, Enterprise Solutions, and DevStudio for Fintech, Insurtech & Regtech
Genesis Capital | http://www.gcfunds.com/
Genesis Capital A Hong Kong-based investment firm is a growth capital fund exclusively focused on growth stage Internet companies.
Saltagen Ventures | https://www.saltagen.com/
Saltagen Ventures is an early-stage technology investor.
Makers Fund | https://www.makersfund.com/
Makers Fund is a venture capital firm that specializes in the global interactive entertainment industry.
LionRock Capital (Hong Kong)  | http://www.lionrockcapitalhk.com/
LionRock Capital, an investment company, provides strategic, financial, and corporate governance support to growth-stage startups in China.
Ally Bridge Group | http://www.ally-bridge.com/
Ally Bridge Group is a private equity firm specializing in alternative asset classes such as venture capital
Horizons Ventures | https://horizonsventures.com/
Horizons Ventures Limited, based in Hong Kong, funds especially disruptive and technology-focused start-ups.
SQ Capital Group | https://www.sq-cap.com/
SQ Capital Group is a financial group engaged in fundraising advisory and venture investment for technology startups in Asia.

Epsilon Venture Partners | https://epsilonventurepartners.com/
Epsilon Venture Partners Funding innovation and entrepreneurship across Asia.
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Authosis Ventures | http://www.authosis.com/
Authosis Ventures is a venture capital firm that has investments in Silicon Valley and China.
TechGrind | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/techgrind-thailand-incubator
TechGrind is the largest organization of startups Southeast Asia. Building Asia's tech giants together. Incubator, Angel, VC Fund.
Jynwel Capital | http://www.jynwelcapital.com/
Jynwel Capital is an international private equity investment and advisory firm.
Financial Services
Intrepid Ventures | https://intrepid.ventures/
Blockchain Startups, Enterprise Solutions, and DevStudio for Fintech, Insurtech & Regtech
Genesis Capital | http://www.gcfunds.com/
Genesis Capital A Hong Kong-based investment firm is a growth capital fund exclusively focused on growth stage Internet companies.
Saltagen Ventures | https://www.saltagen.com/
Saltagen Ventures is an early-stage technology investor.
Makers Fund | https://www.makersfund.com/
Makers Fund is a venture capital firm that specializes in the global interactive entertainment industry.
LionRock Capital (Hong Kong) | http://www.lionrockcapitalhk.com/
LionRock Capital, an investment company, provides strategic, financial, and corporate governance support to growth-stage companies in
China.
Ally Bridge Group | http://www.ally-bridge.com/
Ally Bridge Group is a private equity firm specializing in alternative asset classes such as venture capital
Horizons Ventures | https://horizonsventures.com/
Horizons Ventures Limited, based in Hong Kong, funds especially disruptive and technology-focused start-ups.
SQ Capital Group | https://www.sq-cap.com/
SQ Capital Group is a financial group engaged in fundraising advisory and venture investment for technology startups in Asia.
Epsilon Venture Partners | https://epsilonventurepartners.com/
Epsilon Venture Partners Funding innovation and entrepreneurship across Asia.
Authosis Ventures  | http://www.authosis.com/
Authosis Ventures is a venture capital firm that has investments in Silicon Valley and China.
FinTech
BnkToTheFuture | https://bnktothefuture.com/
BnkToTheFuture is an online platform that facilitates investments in FinTech, blockchain, and bitcoin companies.
Nest | https://nest.vc/
Nest operates corporate accelerator programmes, invests in startups and runs a global entrepreneurial community called Mettā.
Arbor Ventures | https://arborventures.com/
Arbor Ventures is a visionary VC focused on shaping the way the world transacts by investing in early stage companies.
Fitness
Fitness Ventures | https://www.linkedin.com/company/fitness-ventures
Fitness Ventures is a global venture capital firm, funded by and partnered with the leading brands in the fitness.
Hardware
Q Venture Partners is an early-stage VC, focussed on connected hardware (Health, Consumer, Home/Vehicle, Industry 4.0 & Enabling Tech).
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Hospitality
TripLabs Limited
Triplabs Limited is a Hong Kong based venture capital firm, investing and scaling tech startups specifically related to the travel
Information Technology
Jeneration Capital | http://www.jenerationcapital.com/
Jeneration Capital Management, a Hong Kong-based investor best known for backing technology companies
Alibaba Health Information Technology https://ir.alihealth.cn/
AliHealth is a company that helps people get health insurance and get treatment as well.
Ceyuan Ventures | http://www.ceyuan.com/
Ceyuan Ventures is a Beijing-based early stage venture capital firm focused on IT and emerging growth companies.
StarCom Group | http://www.starcomww.com/
private equity group focused on investments in the consumer sector and high-tech companies.
Insurance
Tokio Marine Investment Services | https://hk.linkedin.com/in/takayuki-nakazato-b719b147
Tokio Marine Investment Services is an Insurance company.
Internet & IOT
Click Ventures | http://www.clickventures.vc/
Early stage global VC investing in highly scalable technology start ups.
Q Venture Partners | https://qventure.partners/
Q Venture Partners is an early-stage VC, focussed on connected hardware (Health, Consumer, Home/Vehicle, Industry 4.0 & Enabling Tech).
StarCom Group | http://www.starcomww.com/
private equity group focused on investments in the consumer sector and high-tech companies.
Non Specific
Swastika | https://www.swastikaco.com/
Swastika Company Limited is a Hong Kong based investment firm.
Asia Gate Ventures | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/asia-gate-ventures
search for perspective projects in the Europe and America and their adaptation for the continental China
Piermont Ventures
Piermont Ventures focuses on enabling exceptional entrepreneurs to establish highly successful businesses within the technology and
FUEL Capital Partners | http://www.fuelcapitalpartners.com/
FUEL Capital Partners is an independent investment firm specializing in private equity.
Titans Fund | https://pnjfund.com/
Focuses on investment and research in the following areas: artificial intelligence,algorithmic economy, big data...
Widus Partners | https://widuspartners.com/
Widus Partners is a Hong Kong-based private equity firm.
Carlton Holdings | https://www.carltonhk.com/
Carlton Holdings is a company that aims to focus on commercial properties to build sustainable relationships with retailers.
Telligent Capital Management | http://www.tellcap.com/
Telligent Capital Management invest in the greater china region for global investors.
Arch Capital Management | http://www.archcapital.net/
Arch Capital Management Co., Ltd is a real estate investment firm.
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TR Capital | http://www.tr-capital.com/
TR Capital is an Asian private equity company focused on mid-market secondary investments.
Authosis Capital | http://www.authosis.com/
Authosis Capital is a venture capital firm focused on investing in information technology, software, internet, e-commerce and wireless.
Blue Pool Capital | http://www.bluepoolcapital.com/
Blue Pool Capital is a Hong Kong based alternative asset manager licensed by the Hong Kong.
Applied Research Council
Applied Research Council is a provider of technical training, research projects, college projects, and research publications for students.
Sumitomo Corporation Equity Asia | http://www.scequity.com.hk/
Established in Hong Kong in 2002, SCEA is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sumitomo Corporation (Sumitomo), one of the biggest multinational
E15 VC | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/e15
E15 VC is a stage and geographically agnostic venture capital firm
Sino Strategy Group | https://www.sino.com/
Sino Strategy Group
SIG Ventures | http://www.sig-china.com/
SIG Investments is a venture capital company that finances high-technology companies and consults on profitable acquisitions.
Tiantang Ventures | https://tiantang-ventures.com/
We team up with digital technology ventures, offering them a bridge between Asia & Europe.
Clearwater Capital Partners LLC | http://www.clearwatercapitalpartners.com/
Clearwater Capital Partners LLC provides investors with access to a full spectrum of special-situation investments.
China Everbright Investment Management | https://www.everbright.com/
China Everbright Investment Management Ltd.
Deep Knowledge Ventures | https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deep_Knowledge_Ventures
Deep Knowledge Ventures is a Hong Kong based venture capital fund management company.
Education Matrix
Hong Kong Fund is a venture capital firm that invests in businesses that build educational programs.
JSR Limited | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/jsr-technology-limited
JSR Limited
PacVen Walden Ventures | http://www.waldenvc.com/
PacVen Walden Ventures is a fund family of Walden International. The fund seeks to invest 40 percent of its capital in Greater China
Radiant Venture Capital | http://www.radiantvc.com/
Radiant focuses on investing in and supporting top-tier start-up and early-stage technology or technology enabled companies.
Bigfoot Ventures
Bigfoot Ventures is a wholly-owned international investment subsidiary of the Bigfoot Group of Companies.
Genesis Node Capital
Investment firm
Pamfleet Group
Pamfleet Group is an experienced real estate investment advisor, with offices in Hong Kong and Singapore
HBCC Investment | http://www.hbcc.vc/ | http://www.hbcc.vc/
Go-to-China strategic early stage investment fund (USD).
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ClubdeAngel
ClubdeAngel is a group of high-net worth investors.
Global Finance Capital | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/global-finance-capital
Structured Finance | Collateral Lending | Monetization | Bank Guarantee Funding | Standby Letter of Credit | Loan
Strategic Year Holdings | https://strategic-year.com/
Strategic Year Holdings Limited is a privately held investment company focusing on real estate globally.
China Renaissance Capital Investment  | http://www.crcicapital.com/
China Renaissance Capital Investment, founded in June 2005, is a leading alternative investment management firm that focuses on
investment
Vega Properties | https://vegaprop.com/
Private Hong Kong property investment company
Yuan Capital | https://binyuancapital.com/
Yuan Capital invests in worldwide technology, healthcare, and finance companies, and is a Chinese private equity firm.
AO Capital Partners | https://aocapital.co/
AO Capital Partners is an investment banking firm specialized in early stage venture investments.
Pacific I&T Ventures
Pacific I&T Ventures is a financial organization. Nothing is publicly known about the organization. If you have more information, please
Alchemy Labs
Alchemy Labs is a Global Venture Technology Investment Studio specializing in digital technology and development.
Omaha Capital China | http://www.omahacap.com/
Omaha Capital China is a venture capital firm specializing in growth capital investments. The firm prefers to invest in healthcare, new
Entropy Ventures | https://entropyventures.io/
Entropy Ventures is an independent investment house that specializes in the clean energy sector.
Fund2.me | https://wearehktech.com
Fund2.me is an investment platform that connects potential investors with ideas and provides a powerful network of industry professionals.
Softbank China & India Holdings | https://hk.linkedin.com/company/softbank-china-&-india-holdings
Softbank China & India Holdings is a venture capital firm.
MagniPro Ventures | https://www.hkcompa.com
MagniPro Ventures is an investment company that finances consumer services, IT, education, and healthcare companies.
Ymer Venture Capital Asia  | http://www.ymerfund.com/
Ymer’s strategy is to partner with early stage start-ups in building companies that have the potential to become industry leaders.
Mind Fund | https://mindfund.com/
Mind Fund is a venture capital company that was established to provide hands on support and investment to entrepreneurs and innovators at
Virtus Inspire Ventures | https://www.en.vi-ventures.com/
Virtus Inspire Ventures is a boutique venture capital fund that offers seed, venture, and growth stage funding.
CV Ventures | https://cvventures.net/
CV Ventures invests in life science and fintech ventures in Asia and the US.
Mingly Capital Corporation | http://www.minglyhk.com/
Mingly Capital Corporation is a company that specializes in financial services.
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Mandra Capital | http://www.mandracapital.com/
Mandra Capital is an investment holding company that provides seed, early, and later stage venture and private equity investments.
Veron International
Veron International is a private investment firm.
Senrigan Capital | https://www.senrigancapital.com/
Senrigan Capital Group, a Hong Kong-based hedge-fund manager backed by Blackstone Group LP.
Swiss Investors Corporation | http://www.swiss-investors.com/
Swiss Investors Corporation is a company that provides metal trading services.
Dragon Ventures | http://www.dragonventure.com/
Dragon Ventures provides fund procurement through private equity investment, management support and business development.
China Merchants Technology Group  | http://www.cmhk.com/en/
China Merchants Technology Holdings Company Limited (100%), one of Chinaâ€™s earliest and most successful venture capitalists, is
Real Estate
Symphony International Holdings  | http://www.symphonyasia.com/
We provide opportunities for investors to gain exposure to the region’s rapidly expanding markets by investing in companies in particular
StarCom Group | http://www.starcomww.com/
private equity group focused on investments in the consumer sector and high-tech companies.\
Retail Technology
CoCoon Ignite Ventures | http://www.cocoonigniteventures.com/
An early stage fund that invests in entrepreneurs who have a vision of the new economy and can create value from decentralized networks.
Nest | https://nest.vc/
Nest operates corporate accelerator programmes, invests in startups and runs a global entrepreneurial community called Mettā.
Smart Cities & Home
Nest | https://nest.vc/
Nest operates corporate accelerator programmes, invests in startups and runs a global entrepreneurial community called Mettā.
Click Ventures  | http://www.clickventures.vc/
Early stage global VC investing in highly scalable technology start ups.
Software
StarCom Group  | http://www.starcomww.com/
private equity group focused on investments in the consumer sector and high-tech companies.
Sustainability
Jynwel Capital  | http://www.jynwelcapital.com/
Jynwel Capital is an international private equity investment and advisory firm.
Tourism & Travel
TripLabs Limited
Triplabs Limited is a Hong Kong based venture capital firm, investing and scaling tech startups specifically related to the
Virtual Currency (inc Bitcoin)
Sora Ventures | https://www.sora.vc/
Sora Ventures is Asia's first crypto-backed venture capital firm dedicated to blockchain and digital currency investments

